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Dr. Harry B. Heflin 

ormer GSC President 
is Parade arshal 

Former student and presi
of Glenville Slate College, 

• Harry B. Heflin will serve as 
for the 1990 GSC Home
Parade. 
Heflin, born in Ritchie 
received his A.B. from 
State College, his M.A. 

George Peabody College, and 
Ph.D. from the University of 

With the exception of 
yeas in the Navy during World 
II, his entire professional life 

been dedicated to education. 
He began his career as a 

public school teacher in West Vir-

gIOIa, and ended it as Ule 18th 
president of West Virginia Univer
sity. Although Heflin has a varied 
and distinguished professional his
tory, he may be best remembered 
for the 17 years he served as the 
president of GSC. 

Under his presidency at 
GSC, Heflin eSlablished the bui Id
ing that has become the focal point 
of student activity. The building, 
formerly known as the Pioneer 
Center, was appropriately renamed 
"Heflin Student Center" on April 
28, 1990. 

• omecomlng 
lated 

Glenville Slate College 
ing '90, with the theme 

Beginning of a New Genera
" officially begins on Friday, 

26,at6 p.m. as the Alumni 
opens iL~ doors for soup and 

The Alumni Art Show will 
open at 7 p.m. in the art gallery, 

hour before the GSC drama 
"Merchant of Venice," 

will be at 8 p.m. in· the 

The festivities on Satur
, October 27, will be off to 

running start with the 5th annual 
10 K Road Race at 8 a.m. 

on Main Street. 
The Alwnni Art Show will 

be open for visitors from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. in the art gallery. And the 
Alumni Center win welcome guests 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The parade at lOa.m. will 
be followed by the dedication of 
the Amphitheater and coronation 
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HUSKEY: SINGER-SONGWRITER-
• 

HUMORIST- PERFORMS AT GSC 
North Carolina based 

singer/songwrtter/humorist Brian 
Huskey will be performing at the 
Glenville Slale College Amphithea
ter on Monday, October 22, at 6 
p.m. 

Currently touring to sup
port the impending release of his 

thIrd album, "In the Line of Fire," 
many will find his performances to 
be a radical departure from what he 
has been doing for the last several 
years. 

"I really felt like it was 
time to get back to what I started 
doing this for-- making good mu-

• 

SIC that made me feel good too. If 
I'm not comfortable, how can I 
expect my audIences to be? The 
thrust just returned to writing and 
finding solidly crafted songs that 
anyone can relate to," says Hus
key. 
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onies Available 
To Pursue 
Business Doctorates 

• 

of college 
.. graduate arc 

bKt 011 wondering what 
BIG 0ppollunity 

will_e. 

'I"" 

, 
• • • • •••• • • • 

Iowship 

from lhc 
schools they auend . 

,a record 461 fel-

"portable" fellowships 
were awarded, meaning rccipieills 
could use the fellowships at any of 
the participating schools to which 
they gained admission. Ninety
eight member schools of AACSB 
panicipalC in NOFP by offering 
their own school specific fellow
ships. 

NOFP applicalioos for next 
year must be received by Jan. 4, 
1991. They can be obtained from 

university's office of student 
fmancial aid, the career placement 
off tee, or by writing: NOFP, c/o 
MCSB, P.O. Box 78185, SL 
M063178. andmembeas 

G 
• 

of minority groups especially arc 
encourased to apply. Recipients if 

Korea, 
asked you to describe 
what would you say? 
would, of cow se, be 

will be named by a selec-

but every answer would 
by Feb.I,I99I,on All 

the ... or academic perfOiliiance, 
GMAT orGREscores, rocommen
.uons and work experience. 

conlain some bit of 
that the military con
flicts which occurred in each coun
try. Your answer would be a trip in 
time-ashortexpk,..tionofhislOry. 
What if the names were changed to 
Libya, Panama, and Kuwait? How 
would you answer then? Your 

NDFP is joinaJy 
by the American Asseillbly of 
CoIlegiaie Schools of Business 
(AACSB), the Gradullle Manage

Admission Council (GMAC), 
and such major CCli po.-aUons as Ci
tibank, South-WeslClll Publishing, 
Ford Company, NYNEX 
Foundation and Nalional Associa
tion of Securities Dealers, Inc., as 
well as Beta Gamma Sigma, the 
honor for business SludenlS. 

For mon~ information, 
conllCt Sharon BliIbcr, AACSB 

of cOllimunications, 314-
872-8481. 

• 
• 

would change; the quality of 
your answer would swiach a 
trip to the almost distant past, to a 
rc:collection of a time that was not 
so loog ago. 

Wilh the exception of 
Vietnam, the countries of Korc:a 
and arc: almost forgouen 
10 students. They arc: in that 
spot in our memory for 
Ihings in history "which do not 
concern us." For the most the 
conflicts of Vietnam and 
didn't affect you. a family 
member expel ienccd the jungles 
of Vietnam, or a brother joullleyed 
to the conflicts did not 
dinx;lIy affect you. You escaped 
these tragedies by age. You didn't 
wony about the yellow purge of 
Vietnam, or the impending con
flict of Grenada. You were either 
in cdlese. or lOO)'OImIto be dla£taL 
If you female, you WOlI ied 

not 

your falbers, or 
but combat did not 

you. Boy ex girl, you 
100 wilh the 

Now, as IIOCJII5 arc de
ployed to the Mid-East, the situ

is differenL The conflicts of 
the past arc: being with 
potential bautes of the present. 
Tensions in the arc 
• 

Student 
Melvin 

Melvin Smith is 
at Glenville Slale College 
ing in physical (5-12) 
... minoring in safety (9-12). -. 
would like to be a ca.:1lJ 
Melvin. 

Currenlly he is 
of the l.ambda Chi Alpha frater
nity. He has been active in the 
fraternity for one year. He is also a 
big broahcr and lilde brolher in 
both the fraternity and ~ 4Idies 
of the While Rose, the 
Alpha Auxiliary. 

Melvin IllS also 
dent Louis Bennetl 
offICe worker, and a 
tantinLBH. he 
tary or the Student Life 

To id-
growing and those that do ",lIlem

ber the pIKes of Ihe put 15k: Is 
Ihisthe of the 90's? Will 
Ihis "show of fOlcc" CICaI.-e 10 
actual and if 10, how IoD& 
will Ihis OIIC last? And, a DIlle 

to hOllie, will the 
ment thedraft? (By the 
way, college enroJllllwt no 
exempts you thedrafL) GSC, 
how would you feel aMut a chart? 
Would you in the 
Mid-East, or would you, like Ihc 
students of Berkeley College, pi 0-

lest further U.S. involvement? 
John Moo",-E4, a Glen

ville ",sident, is a member of the 
inactive reserves. He has COIII
plcled a lerm in the military and is 
now pursuing a degrc:c at Glen
ville State College. In his opinion, 
the Gulf Crisis will not 

to the point where ~ draft 
will be He believes the 

ani quality or the Unilc:d 
air defense, coupled wilh Ihe 1ectI-
nological advances of weaponry, 
will solve lhc problem. As for the 
chance or Ihe Mid-East becoming 
another Vietnam, he says "Viet-
nam was an exception. Our IrOOpS 

not trained for the type of 
oolllbatthey the U.S. did not 
have the jungle 10 bain 
the If a confrontation 
occur, the military forces would be 

for they have 
the training. The Per-
sian Gulf will not be another Viet-
nam.-

Gilmer 
the U.S. 

Kevin Clowser, allO a 
resident, believes 

to the silUalion 
in hand now, before it docs eventu
ally tum inIo a COIlibat 
situation. However, he does not 
want to join the ranks of the sol-

in. for 

a 
is his 

t Cri 
." KriIIi 

he ca.Id .. 

tokiU 

will 

well as 

have 10 IIIdI 
lions 
its 
Until 
go willinJly or 
Thillk it. 

No 
CII 



ommunity Colleg 
nhance ducation 

-.- by Paul Biser 
Community colleges are becoming increasingly Important in 

naIion's educational system. Community colleges provide an edu
opportunity for area cltilens who are not able to travel to 
for various reasons. Many people quesllon the vlablllly of 

colleges because the atmosphere IS different from that of the 
college campus. 

Due 10 the newness of the community college concept, many 
question the effectiveness of an educallon obtained at a commu

college. A question of whether the classes offered are worthy of 
credit frequenLly arises. According to President Simmons, 

colleges provide a place for people With similar values to 
ite 10 discuss their interesl~ in an educational atmosphere. The 

may encourage people to allend college who may not have 
interested otherwise, or who may have thought they were not 

enough to attend college. 
Another conception of community colleges is that they will 
enrollment on the main campus. The fact is that the average 

ofsilldents who allend community colleges is higher than the age of 
students. The older students often have full-ume JObs and 

10 care for, which do not perrnll time to travel to the main 
If sludents who allend a community college want to earn a 

degree, they almost always must allend the main campus 
theircwriculum requirements. Seldom do communlly colleges 

upper-level classes . These colleges focus mainly on mtroductory
courses. Vocational classes offered by colleges beller SUIl the 
of students who take them when the classes are offered In areas 
they live. 

Colleges all over the nallon have expanded themselves by 
ing branch college'. West Vlrgmla's school' would like to 
CItizens a conunulng educauon. Thc Wcst Virginia College 
Board has asked stale schools to etabhsh brunch colleges. Thc 
gcnerated from tUilion IS not kept by the indiVidual school. 

,the moncy IS placed 10 a fund for development and buildmgs on 
of stale schools. 

In response 10 the We 1 Virglma Slate Board System's request, 
~C plans 10 offer classes althc Tn-County Vocational School to SUIl 

needs of Buckhannon and surrounding areas. Morcovcr, a plan IS 

conslderauon to establish a GSC branch near Flatwood, In 
County. Interstate 79 will offer central West Virginia students 

access to thiS new branch. GSC is makmg every effort to kccp pace 
the eduC3l1onal needs of area reSidents. 

\ 
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AIDS Is Still Life-Threatening 
Dear Editor: 

It is sadly apparent that 
the issue regarding AIDS has 
dropped dramatically from the 
public eye. It is also sadly apparent 
that, because of this lack of atten
tion, the general belief is the pres
ence of AIDS has decreased and 
the tWin belief that the nsk of in
fection is {Tllnimal, if non-existent, 
especially In this area. 

Because of these views I 
decided to find out the extent of the 
AIDS problem here in West Vir
ginia. With this in mind I con
tacted the West Virgmia Center for 
Disease Control. The following is 
what I found: 
- As ofSepl. I, 1990 there were 167 
cases of AIDS In West Virgima. 
- Out of thJs nurn her, 11 were hetero
sexuals and 20 received the disease 
through blood-related areas. 
- The counues with the largest 
numbers of AIDS cases are Ka
nawha and Cabell. The cities with 
the largest numbers of AIDS cases 
are Charleston, Huntington, 
Martinsvillc, and Parkersburg. 
- Out of somc of the nelghbonng 
counties, Bfallton and LeWIS coun· 
lie!> have one case each. 

- According to the National Cen
ters for Disease Control, there are 
estimated to be 1,000,000 people 
in the U.S. infected with the AIDS 

• virus. 
If anyone on this campus 

thinks they cannot gel the AIDS 
virus, they are living with a false 
sense of security. If a person looks 
at some facts about AIDS and then 
makes some postulations, the threat 
of AIDS becomes obvious. 

Upon infection you do not 
automatically get full-blown AIDS; 
you get the HIV virus. Having 
HIV infection is not the same as 
having AIDS. AIDS is the most se
vere form of the HIV infection. 

It takes between three to 
six weeks from the time of infec
tion before enough of the antibod
ies of the HIV infection develop to 
tum a test positive. The time from 
infection to serious symptoms seems 
to take an average of nearly ten 
years. The HIV mfecllon can be 
transmlllcd to others during this 
time even though they have no 
symptoms. 

When we look at these 

• 
I 

statistics and facts, we can make 
some highly-founded assumptions. 
First it should be taken into consid
eration that the 167 AIDS cases in 
West Virginia are full-blown AIDS 
cases. This statistic does not in
clude those infected with HIV or 
those who acquired AIDS in an
other state and then moved to West 
V irginia. (Incidentally, out of the 
7000 tests conducted in West Vir
ginia, 2.6 percent showed HIV 
positive results, according to the 
West Virginia Center for Disease 
Control. If there are AIDS cases in 
the surrounding counties, and we 
take into consideration that the 
number of AIDS cases in WV 
doubles every year, then we can 
assume that the probabi Ii t y that 
there are a number of people in
fected with the HIV virus is high, 
in relation to the population of West 
Virginia. We can also assume that 
since Glenville State College is an 
international, as well as national 
college, and a college that does 
contain high-risk activities, the 
probability exists that there is a 
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Intern hips Provide • xperlence 
Director of Career Plan

ning and Placement, Jenmfer Not
tingham announces that the Unlled 
States Department of State spon
sors internships Lmder which a 
limited number of highly qualified 
college and University juniors, 
seniors and graduate students have 
the opportunity to gain first-hand 
knowledge of Amencan foreign 
affairs. These mternshlps are only 
open to currently enrolled studenLS 
who are takmg at least one-half of 
a full-lime academic workload, and 
who will be returning to complete 
their educauon immediately upon 
termination of their Internships. 

A lengthy advance time 
required is essential in order to 
perform the required security back
ground investigations on the in
terns seleeted. The application form 
(SF-17I) and other required docu
ments must be received in the 
Department by the dates shown 
below: 

Summer paid and unpaid 
internships - November I, 1990. 

Fall paid and unpaid in· 
ternsh IpS - March I, 199 I. 

Spnng paid and unpaid 
mternshlps - June 30, 1991 

Persons Interested in ap
plymg for mternships or deSIring 
addillonal information should wnte 
directly to the Intern Coordinator, 
Office of Civil Service Personnel 
Management, U.S. Department of 
Slate, P.O. Box 18657, Washing
ton, DC 20036-8657 or telephone, 
(202)64 7 -7240. 

Intern brochures and 
background survey questionnaires 
are available in the Office of Ca
reer Planning and Plaremenl Please 
contact either Ms. Nottingham, or 
Eleanor Nicholas. 

Director of Career Plan
ning and Placement, Jennifer Not-

Glenville State College, Thursday, 
October 18 from 10:00 am. 10 II :30 
a.m. in the Heflin Student Center 
Lobby. 

Representatives from 
medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, 
nursing, medical technology, physi
cal therapy, and dental hygiene 
will be present to discuss their 
programs with interested persons. 

ALCOHOL 
AWARENESS 

WEEK 

tingham announces that West Vir- OCTOBER 14-20 
ginia University Hcalth Sciences 
Center representatives will visit 

The Glenville Mercury is published weekly during the 
school year for $5 per year. POSTMASTER: Send 
address changes to The Glenville Mercury, Box 207, 
Glenville State College, Glenville, WV 26351. 
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Divi ion of in rt 
'E ntla:ngeretl ' Antarctica ... 

--~--::-1 r----"';;;' ...:=;=SIIII't 
FACT - ADlaKlica is a 
1 1/2 limes the size of the U.S. 
FACT - ADtan:lica plays a major 

Mr. Mr. 

Mr. )oIIn MCKinney Mr. Ed McKown Mr. Richard O'Brien 

, 

Mr. Harry Rich Mr. Jim ROlen Mr. PhiWp 

Are you currently a Glen
ville Stale College student whose 
major is Are you 
musically talented or 

of the arts? If so, you 
may to take a closer look at 
the Division of Fine Arts. 

The curriculum of this di
vision is mandated by the state, but 
the courses offered exceed these 
standInk. 
nmging draw--ing 10 art history to advanced ce-
1'IIqics. 

Art and music education 
arc the main programs, but 
illlbdisc:iplinary degJces are alSo 

an option. Dr. Gary Gillespie, di
vision chairman, feels that studentS 
gradnatiqg within the education of 
inacrdiscipiinary degrees will be 
more than adequaacly prepared to 
compete with other graduate stu
dents for employment or graduate 
school acceptance. ' 

One highly cOlllmendable 
feature of therine Arts Division is 
the over-all qualification of its 
teachers. In the Art Deparunent, 
every has the highest ob" 
tainable in his fJeld. Be-
sides the 

• 
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GIL·CO PHARMACY 
32 E. Main Street 

462-8300 
Health and Beauty Aids 
Clove Drllg Member 

Film Developing 
Mon-'ri ':~:30 Saturday 8:30-2:00 

• 

role in 
FACT - Antan:lica contains 314 of 
the wmd's frf.1h WIlla' locked within 
irs mauive iccfJelds. 

In 1991 a treaty designed to 
protect Antan:tica and its delicaac 
ecosystem will come to an end. 
The went into effect in 1961 
and has been a barrier for those 
who want to exploit the last 
untouched continent on earth for 
30 years. Antan:tica is a continent 
owned by no one, and this leaves 
iL~futurerullofuncertainity. Some 
consider Antan:tica too valuable to 
u.~ for scientific research in the 
study of global weather pallCms 
and climate change and there is no 
other area on earth where this can 
beslUdicxisoclosely. Odes 

Many sc:ajsls lillie 
no clear IO~ 

do 
the u.s. GcoJosic 
say for sure if lie 

deposits in ADlarc:tic:a. 
EnvironmcatalislS dI8l 
exploiting the resources Of 
Antan:lica, if in f8Ct 

will not sohe .. ..,5 
Theysayil 

add another Ilea to die 
parts of Ihc world. 
.... isf. 
in such a detic:Me 

Trillium Honor 
• 

The a literary 
publication of the Language Divi
sion of Glenville Stale College, 
has published annually since 
1980. During the 1986 and 
1987 two a spring and a fall 
volume, were printed. Thus, the 
12th volume will be in the 
spring of 1991. 

The founder aDd fU'Sl 
advisor of the Mary 
Hopkins Keating. She advised the 
publicalioa alone unti119lS, when 
Dr. Barbara Tedford helped CQIId
viae the annual. From 1986-1989 
Dr. Robert M. Como, former eng
lish assisIed 
Dr. Tedfcxd in overseeing theIm-

Tedford toscne 
II the staff's advisor. 

Changes 
• In 
ilS early The rll1l 

ured only 8Sx SS. 
dimensions are I]" x 8.5". 
add 10 die of die 

Another 
c:cJOCC;jjiS Ihcf incot pew

of the art wort. Previously, 
stories and iIIuslnlled. 
The drew a picllR that 

with and enhanced his 
wClik. In editions, art WOIk 
..... has reeogili7.ed1l liter-
ary uwclllb 

lumnu of th 
This week's alumnus is a 
in the United Air 

, 

Capt. David M. Husk is the 
chief of air Ir8fIic operations at 
Robins Air Force He has 
currently the ] 989 Air 
FOice Communication 
Logjstics CommunicationS Divi
sion COillpany Grade Office of the 

Award. He was given this 
award in of his 
ship qualities both on and off duty, 
that have contributed to the mis
sion ac:complishment of the Logis-
tics Divisions. 

CIp. is a 1984 
are of Glenville Stale 
he received a 
ics. Upon 
join the air 

in mathemat
he wanted 10 

for six monaliS' 
so he 

math at Foa t Frye and was an ath
letic 

He is 
• 

the rus: ever 
incentive flight 

for in-

'for con-

Irollen. He has also arranged far 
pilots to routinely visit the lOwer 
and view Ihe flying 
from the air lIaffic: CCIItb"Olllri' 

0ue1O 
efforts. RoIins AFB is 

10 fly. 
When die space 

twicellSt,.-. 
HUlk aU Iir InIfDc 

COIIIIOI He IIIIde 
sure all airspace and 'axiins re

WCJemeL 
Husk hIS III8dC 

efforas to tile air lraff'ae con
trollers more valuable to the Air 
PCllce ... 
certiflCatioJI in abe 
lion Adminislrllion. 

Capt. Husk islhe of 
Wonhy and ,.. Husk and is 

10 Husk. 
1be Capt. 

Mrs. Husk and flunily on 
Robins Air FORe. 

-



By: Michael Hart 
• 

and that 
As we belin a new and the turn of 

Iha push mankind 10 his 
enemies atlacb, SIrokes, 

pain. Drugs and offer no absolute cure. 
IIIecIcine leads lIS 10 know more aboul our psycho-

physical health be our only aUy 10 

you down emotionally and physically 
no lelieC. Our only relief froo.. stress is exercise. 

you 10 shift your priorities and be 

helps symptoms of depression, anxiety, and 
iIapIoving your self-concept. Studies have shown that 

active in physical fillless experience less Sb'eSS-

Ihan of their line workers. • 
, in the times we are livinl in, exercise may be 
far JOOd health. You never know, exacise may 

• 

Gsc 
26 
83 
39 

122 
0-0 

11-128 
5-41 

4 

6 
425 
306 
731 
2-0 

15-135 
0-0 

2 

GET IN 'l'HE SPIRIT AND GET 
HOMECOMING T-SHIRT PRIN'I'ED 

T THE GSC CAMPUS CO-OP 

GSC 
HOMECOMING 

I 

BE LEFI' OUT! ORDER A " -
T-SHIRT OF YOUR OWN 

T ........ y.Oct.l1 
Lady Volleyball VI. 

CoIIeJC. 
6 p.m. 
Friday. Oct. 11 

Country at 
West Liberty College 
in Ihe Joel Varian Cross 
Country Invitational. 

Friday. OcL 11 
Lady Volleyball vs 
Shepherd College and 
Salem-Teikyo University. 
HOllie, 5 p.m. . 

Fri. " SaL. Oct. 11 " 13 
Golf althe MaIone 

College Invil8lional. CanIOO, Ohio 
Saturday, Oct. 13 

vs.FairmonlSwe 
CoUege. HOllie 1:30 p.m. 

SPORTS TRIVIA 

I) the longest boxing 
march with gloves was 110 rounds 
(7 hours, 19 minuleS froon 9:15 
p.m. 10 4:34 am.) bel,1.een Andy 
Bowen of New Orleans and Jack 
Burke in New Orleans, April 6-7, 
]893. 
2) A knockOUl in 10 If}. seconds 
(including a IO-second counl) 
occurred on Sepl .23, ]946 when 
AI Coutre slrUCk Ralph WallOII 
while the was adjusting his 
mouthpiece in his . 
3) The KO in TV boxing 
hisaory was in 30 seconds. II was 
Mike Tyson's KO of Marvis Fra-

• zier. 
4) The fUSI warld heavyweight title 
fighl was belween John L. Sulli
van (1858-19]8) and Dominick 
McCaffery on Augusl29, 1885 in 
Cincinnati, OH. 
5) The heaviesl world champion of 
all time was Primo Camera of Italy 
(1906-1967). Camera scaled 260 
1f}.lbs. for his championship fighL 

I) Where did the game of golf 
originate from? 
2) Whal is the longest recorded 
drive in golf hislOry? AVAILABLE EITHER ON A 

FROM THE CO-OP OR A SHIRT 
OWN. 

. 3) Whal is the lowesl recorded golf 
score on an 18-hole course for a 
woman? 

" 

WILL BE TAKEN STARTING 
OCTOBER 15. 

4) What is the lowesl recorded 
score on a firsl-class 72-hole golf 
course? 
5) Whal is the larlesl green in lolf 
hislOry and where is il 
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ingate Thwarts 
Glenville Pioneers 
Glenville 

-• • 
10 1-3-] overall and 1-] in the~ 
West Virginia Conference, Satl"-! 
day, as they overwhelmed 
63-0 by the team, 
College. 1be trip 10 North 
lina spelled nothing but 
for the the Bulldogs of 
Wingate College scored with rela
tive 2-30veraU. 

Wingate scored a lOuch-. 
down in the fust lwo minutes of 
the which was only a pre
view of things 10 come. 1be Bull
dogs wenl on 10 gain 631 lOlaI 
yards, while scoring nine IOUCh
tdowns. 1be Pioneers. who never , 
made a serious threat, were held 10 
a mere 122 yards lOlaI offense. 

Averaging only 0.8 yards 
per play ,the Pioneers were penal- " 
izecl 11 times for ]28 yards, while 
lUming the ball over 5 times. 

Wingate College scored 
a IOUChdown in every quarter of 
the while setting a school 

a fait 
mqinofviclOry.Tbe! 
810 Iefl with to 

"go but up as Ibcy povecl dIU Ibcy 
SliU have a lot 10 do. 

Offensively for the PiG
only briJht spot for the 

day was Had-
dox. lbe MarshaU 

68yanlsoa 17. 
canies. Defensi:~e standouts f~, 

and; 
David Keaton. Fox had 7 solo 

4 assists. and 2 If}. 
sacks. 12 solo 
and ] broken-up p'5'. 

1be to 
conference play Salunlay as their 

trip ends. Four of 
their five remaining are at 
home, 
conf~ opponents. 

l3,dIe 
try 10 i1qprove OIl their 1-

] as they play 
hoslto Fairmont Slate CoUege. 

. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • 
: FOODLAND : 
• • • • 
: Specials of the Week! . : 
• • • • • • • • • 
: 12-pack Pepsi $2.99 : 
: Mister Bee chips $.99 : 
: Chiquita bananas $.33/lb. : 
• • 
: Deli chip-chopped bam $1.69/Ib. : 
• • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . . _. 

sno to 
at · 

• 
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N-= 

-..: 

C mpu 

AaIwtr. ". doD't dUnk it is fair. .f 
we lie to ao 10 1CbooI, • 
dIiDt we IhouId be aC.I'c.-sibie 

JOone. • 

, 

ibitz: I 

Rob 
SandForIt 

Answer: •• think three abacnces is 
not We shOll.'" be able 10 

It five days per 

Name: ChIrIes Lyons 
Sand Fork 

Rank: freshmin 
Answer: "The get paid 
whelher we skip class or not; so, if 
we want 10 skip class, • think it 
should be our decision. II 

• "W .. pay"'JO ..... 
ofwWacrwe 

c ..... ar .. • 

Jt £ooi 'Into tlU Maritt P{act: flJrug S Crttnl."!1 
In 

•••• 
IMIIOIi safety, 

To 
dae pobIans, cbua 

iDa of and job appli-
is COllimon in die wolltplace. .. 

in 1_, die 
Center II die CaJifoi Ilia Uni-

Although large employ-
CiS lise drug more often, 
it is not limited 10 compa-
nies. Smaller businesses are be-

10 applicants III well. 
In many drug tests are ad-
ministered for pan-time, inlml
ship,sumlner,andco-oppositions; 
it is not restricted to full-time 

, in Long found that A variety of drug tests are 
of31~nationIlelllployers,47per- conducted: some employCiS in-
cent c:olqe peviollls ckug 

for drug An- . on job applications, some admini-
said dley would or polygraph 

praclice lests, some analyze blood, urine or 
and SOllie 

• • I • 

• 

combined f01i1i of these 
Some employers will advise appli

Ihat drug screening is re
quired, while some give no wam
ing of the tests. 

Drug testing presents 
many for potential appli
can&s. An affirmative, truthful 
answer or positive tesl resulllO die 
question of drug use mighl be del
rililCioaallO his 

Policies differ from com
pany 10 company. Most compa
niesare concerned with drug abuse 
that has occurred within the past 

, bul some will not accept 
applicalions if drug use is repot ted 
within the past five • 

When urinalysis is used 
10 companies may 
routinely retesl for false results. 
SOllie allow retesting 30 days, six 
months, or one year later. On die 
other hand, some companies lake a 

and refllse 10 retesl 
at any time. In many 

cases" employmenl rejection may 
not be 

lems with drug 
resullSmay 
Due 10 

in the mauer, 
and IIIINUippcd to 

the high Dumber." 
Wls IIIat Oood in . 

Another 
with cIni& 

owr-
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ORGANIZATION L UPDATE • 

fJ}e{ta Zeta Sorority TODAY'S 
CltOSSWORD PUZZLE We would like to intro

our tluce new pledges: Anneue 
Caldwell, Beth Kohalla, and Clau
dia PhiUips! girls! 

Thank you to all the girls 
who participated in Formal Rush. 
Hope you had as much fun as we 
did. 

Congratulations, Pioneers, 
on your victory. We are proud of 
you. 

Thank you, Angie. You're 
doing a grcatjob with Academics. 

Dilbert 

NOT nUCH MR6N;E ... 
Dl D :;OMEDOO'f DIE. 7 

• 

Dlumn 
WENT TO ~ • 

Peanuts 

'''-1 

LOOKS (tOOt7. 
VOE.SN'T IT? 

THt (J'f'(y')T ~ 
pm 1 N TilE. 

.,' :iK,(. 
\. 

JUST 
REMEMBER 

ONE T~IN&, 
'(OU STUPID 
SEAGLE .. . 

Happy belated birthday, 
Chris! 

Don't forget our Spaghetti 
Dinner on Friday, Oct. 19, from 5 -
8 p.m. at the Delta Zeta house. 
Tickets can be purchased in ad
vance or at the door. Everyone is 
welcome. 

Our sorority is selling talk
ing balloons throughout the semcs
ter. If you are interested, please 
call our house at 462-5963. 

This week, clean room 

MD TInU-lG . " JUDG[~ f 
LI'OT WEEKS G~R.MGf.) HE 
MD "Ln05T FlNI5t1f.D 1\15 
ClONlNG MMHINE Ol516N. 

\ 
I ONLY NOTICE 
"FEW UNEM 

..;-.. / MATH E.MORS. 

I CAN KICK LEAVES. TOO!! 

went to Sandra, Marla T, and Donna 
and pig pen went to Marla B. 

rrri-Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sigma So

rority would like to congratulate 
our two new pledges - Amber 
Holbert and Beatrice White. Any 
girls who are still interested 10 joi '1-

ing are urged to attend our rush 
parties. There will he signs posted 
later 

Ttll:'> OmeN WOULD JU~1 
CR.EflTE. 1\ tU06IW,\ fiND 
fI MD CHILE (ON CflRNE. 
RfCIPE . 

t'\I\NJ ,(OU ~l 
KNOW 'fouR, 
GM6fI.6E! 

l 

MAveE I 
COULD 8U1( Atol 

ALBUM AND 
STAAT A LeAF 
COLLECTION 

lOOKEV 
lJ.4AN IT 
TMTE.P 

ACROSS 

1 Ms lr'n.dale 
5 ff'cl p,ly 
9 BI''' ny 51ang 

14 IV h,bl' 
sull 

15 Bend 
16 Flcf' lrorn 
17 Roul" 
1 8 Rhylhm 
19 F"mnl('s 
20 Bclon'l"'g 
22 BOl(I"" 
24 Draw away 
26 Aclual 
27 Mall' till" 
28 Arre51 
29 Currenlly 
32 Prolane 
35 UlyS5I'S ' w,le 
37 Cr alY bird 
38 Quotation 
39 Pueblos' loes 
40 Rpporle"s 

,coop 
43 Inlersecting 

linn 
45 Mall drink 
46 F:lc,Iolate 
47 Silkworm 
48 Sec lion 
49 Planl part 
53 Lower surface 
57 Slyly 

malicious 
58 Hiilock 
59 Spoken 

1 

40 

45 

9-8-90 

61 f,llqf'rald 
or lOllan 

62 Come second 
63 Rcak 
64 ICA vt'hicle 
65 n.ed (shoes) 
66 O'5gorgC 
67 Pulp" talks: 

nbbr 

DOWN 
1 Famed v,olon 
2 Came up 
3 Cook 
4 Jud'ih and 

Marian 
5 Mil 

im;lnlla'ion 
6 Crevice 
7 " Now -

this' " 
8 Got by 

threats 
9 Ofhcial 

routine 
10 Advanlage 
11 Genlle 
12 Czech rover 
13 Stale: sull . 
2t Shadow 
23 Gas 
25 Grieve 
28 Malice 
29 - bene 
30 Frank 
31 Direction 
32 Arm bone 
33 Holiday song 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOlVED 

34 Elias 
36 Clarity 
38 Ramparts 
4 1 Faced br avely 
42 Head parts 
43 Observe 
44 Sea birds 
48 UK money 
49 Bait 
50 Moon valley 

51 Kind of gear 
52 Conducts 
53 Game VIPs 
54 - contendere 
55 Twin 
56 Slump 
60 Author -

Wallace 

e 1HO United F .. tur. Syndte.le 

-------------------------
: STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD,FL 33022 : 

I Now you can have two o( the lIIost and I 
accepted credit cards In the IWrld •. Vlsa8 and MasterCud8 I 
c~1l cards.."ln your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN I 

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! I 

I want VlSA8 /MASTERCARDe Credit I 

Cards. find S15 which is 1 00% ~fundable if not I 
applORd immediately. I 

V1SA8 and MasterCarde the c~lt cards you I 
deserve and need (or- ID-BOOKS DEPARTMENT 

SIORFS TUITlON-ENIERTAlNMENT
I NAME 
I 

EMERGEJlCY CASH-TICKE"IS RESTA I ADDRESS 
HOI ELS MOTELS-CAS CAR RENTAlS 

REPAJRS-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATING! I CfIY ----- STATE _ZIP __ _ 
I 

~E.V' 
GU"~ C .. "O 

GO\'O :1t.~C"
, .... 5 \s$\ll 

No 
No 
No 

turn ! I PHONE ----- 5.5.# ______ _ 
credit checks! I SIGNAruRE ____________ _ 

~~"."'~~: •• ~ .. G'I~ "att' Approval absolutely gwuanleed so : 

security depOsit! I NO I E: MasI~n1 Is a IJadrmark d M I~ Inklhallorw.l. Inc 
Visa Is a ~Ci"" tradcttan. d VlSI\ USA. me. and VISA InkmadonaJ 
SCi ... .u:s M • f~ 10011/0 GUARANTEED! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I ... ,. I I I - - -'. - - - •. -- .... - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - -
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Fine Arts Division 
con't from pg.4 

teachers excel in dedication to 
extracurricular activities, giving up 
much of their free time for the 
benefit of the students. All one has 
to dO to get an idea of the depth of 
this dedication is look at the office 
schedules of John McKinney, band 
director, and Harry Rich, assistant 
band director. With luck, either 
man may have one half hour free 
daily. 

The addition of the Fine 
Arts building has g.eatJy improved . 
the Fme Arts Plogtall. Much 
space in the form of rehearsal stu
dios, art studios, and offICes has 
become available along with an art 
gallery and a spacious auditorium:. 

For future students, all 
these aspects of the Division of 
Fine Arts deserve careful consid
eration, and for students already 
taking advantage of this division, 
things are just getting better an
better. 

Letter to tbe Editor 
con't from pg. 3 

, 

student on campus with the HIV 
infection. 

It is obvious when we take 
the time to look at the probability 
of risk, that without the 
of safe-sex plactices, such as the 
use of a condom, having a mo
nogamous relationship, not shar
ing drug needles, or celibacy, the 
AIDS problem will be greatly 
advanced, not only in the U.S. but 
also in the State of West Virginia, 

• 

and even here in our own area. 
Greater steps should be 

taken to infolill the students and 
faculty of the threat of AIDS, and 
the steps that can be taken to pre
vent its advancement. AIDS does . 
exist, and we are in an area of risk. 
To ignore the problem will only 

HOMECOMING '90! 

GSC's Homecoming 1990 is scheduled for the week of 
October 22-27. The theme is "Beginning of a New 
Generation." Student has many activities 
scheduled for this week, so be watching for the events 
and times! The week climaxes on Saturday wi~h the 
10K Pioneer Road Race, Homecoming Parade, dedi
cation of Luanna T. Smith Amphitheatre, 
coronation, the big apinst WV Tech, and finally 
the Homecoming The MAXX.lf 
would like to place an entry in the parade, or call 
Scot Montgomery, 462-5912. 

The Common Place 
14 North Lewis St. 

462-7454 

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
Specials 

Great Pizza 

Open Mon-Sat 6 a.m.-12 p.m. 

Sunday 7 a.m.-II p.m. 

from 'I. 1 

at II a.m. in the 
Brunch wiD be 

inrhe 
11:30a.m. to I p.m. 
feslivities begin at ilOOil with a tail
gate party at the Field 
Patking LoL The pre-game show 
slartS at I p.m. to be followed by 
the GSC vs WV Tech confiOota
tion at 1:30 p.m. 

Saturday evening brings 
two dances to campus. Student 

is '"The Maxx," 
a contemporary dance band, in the 
Heflin Center Ballroom frolla 9-12 ' 
p.m. And the GSC Alumni Asso
ciation is sponsoring "Sugar and 
Spice and the Studebakcrs." The 
band, back by popular demand, 
entertains with 50's and 60's music. 
The dance will be held flO1II9 p.m. 
to I a.m. at the Gilmer County 
Recreation Center. 

For further 
contact the Office of Alumni Af
"irs at 462-7361, exL 122. 

C Ads 

WMlted 
No experience necessary. 
Excellent pay! Work at 

toll-free: 1-800-39S-3283. 

fora 
that like to make $500-
$1000 fora on campus 

projecL Must be 
IIldhard working. Call 

Kevin 1-800-592-2121, ExL 110. 

For Rent: 2 large Bed 
Roolils upstairs, Living Room, 

Bath Will 
consider four college sludents. 
$200 plus utilities. 462-5543. 

the problem. It is our 
ethicaIlP.ieslmpol""'lSibility to try and save 
die mes of our fellow human-beings; 
to do less would be to ignore the 
existence of the human qualities 
known as caring, empalhy, aid love. 

ALCOHOL 
AWARENESS 

WEEK 
OCTOBER 14-20 

S cno{aTsnip Moniu J{v4i{a6{e 

Timothy W. Henline 

CASH TIRE SERVICE 
Services Performed: brakes, shocks 
alignment, state inspection, oil and 

lube ($15.95) 
462-5606 

• on the hill between Foodland and 
the College 

rhls year over 28 billion 
dollars in scholarships and finan
cial aid will be awarded to 
throughout the Uniled Slates. 
Monies are available for saudcnlS 

of peuonal financial 
circum"'ances or point aver
ages. Most awards are at least 
$2,500 or more. 

Walko Educational Serv-
ices offers a chance to be 
processed ddWgh of4telarg-
est Jhe USA contain
ing over 300,000 sources of funds. 
Funds are marched to the 
background, hobbies, skills 
as weD as the usual govemmentaid 
programs. Many professional 
groups, fouOOalions, religious 
groups, and schol-

arship monies for 
Thisc:ompUteri7.ed 

service helps parents and StudenlS 
navigate the difficUlt and confus
ing road 10 all the financial aid and 
scholarships available to students. 
Each is . to 
SlUdenl's financial requirements. 

Walko Educational Serv
ices also plOCCSSCS who 
are inleiesled in improving their 
SAT es. 'IPSIBUS'IERS ScXIie 
Improvement for the SAT 
will improve the average SlUdents' 
SAT by 100 points. It is an 

that gives the 
Sbenghths, 
gies for lest-taking. 

program 
a printout of 

slrale-

College Selection is an-

s s 

s s 
a. 

s 
s 

s s 

other service offaed. 11Iis 

on which is 
the c .... 
It also 
_die 
he or she must .. 
choice. 

For~ 
call (412) 

or Walko 
ices, PO 8oll811. 
18102. 


